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"IMTElVKimOll AHD lOB-IHTBEVEBTIOIf
" The Abolitioniats usk Congrens to

in. the Territories ; they demand that the agent
should usurp what Song, to the princpal-
that the representative should "Jwrnde the
¥«jui»le and lUHumo that power which belongsE! ilium alone. This is their aristocratic and
inconsistent attitude-these ap^Ues ^ e^ua -

tv.these oracles ol human freedom. Will
does the Hon. J. C. Allen, of lllinous m hw for-
oible and lcarless speech on this question, on

the 21 st instant, eicla.m: 'It .. in vain tor
gentlemen to reconoile the two pnnciplos. T y^e either for the one or the ofcer-fo^lntorvention or Non-intervention.' The bill of ben
ator Douglas is based upon the doctrine ol
Non-Intkrvention."
The foregoing extract, from one of the most

unscrupulous advocates of the Nebraska Bill
hth* S«nate. «» " of th* dw-
honest tactics of the Pro-Slavery men. We
assert that the question is not one involving
the principle of Popular Sovereignly: there is
no issue between the friends and enemies of the
right of self-government: the Anti-Slavery men
are not opponents of the principle of Popular
Sovereignty, nor are the Pro-Slavery men its

supporters. The question does not lie between
Intervention and Non-intervention. The Ad¬
ministration, Mr. Douglas, and the Southern
Party, are no more in favor of Non-interven¬
tion, than " the Abolitionists,'' and it is false
to say that "his Bill is based upon the doctrine
of Non-intervention." On the oontrary, the
Bill is founded upon the doctrine of Interven¬
tion. It assumes that the people or inhabit¬
ants of a Territory have no original power of
self-government; it organises them, and dele¬
gates this power to them, in a limited degree.
It does uot recognise their right to form their
own Government; it prescribes to them the
Constitution of their Government. It deter¬
mines who shall vote, how they shall vote,
when they shall vote; how many and what
offices there shall be, what shall be the salaries,
who shall eligible, and how long shall be
the tenure of office It denies tothem the power
to choose their own Judges, their own Govern¬
ors, their own Secretaries of Stats, vesting the
appointment of these functionaries in the Pres¬
ident or the Doited States, and securing to the
Governor the veto prerogative, and to the Con-
grass of the United States the right to revise
the acts of the Territorial Legislature. From
beginning to end, the Bill is a wholesale denial
of the doctrine of Non-intervention, and a vir-
tual affirmation that t)ie inhabitants of a Ter¬
ritory have not the inherent, original right of
.elf-government, in their Territorial condition..
And yet, the Boston Post, New Hampshire Pa¬
triot, Ohio Statesman, and other unprincipled
journals, pretend that the Bill fully embodies
the principle of Non Intervention, recognises
and respects Popular Sovereignty, and that its

opponents are enomies of the People, enemies
of the glorious dootrine of self government, aris-

toorate and monarchists at heart!
They shall not deoeive the People, if we oan

help it; they shall not draw off attention from
the real issue presented by the Bill. This issue

is, the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, for
the purpose of giving Slavery an opportunity
to appropriate to its own base uses whatever it
oaa of the free West and Northwmt, and for
the purpose of establishing a Policy in pursu¬
ance of which the area of slave labor on our

Southern and Southwestern borders may be
expanded without let or hindrance. The only
Non-intervention which the Bill sanctions and
provides for, is Non-intervention by Congress
or the Territorial legislature against Slavery.

Last Saturday, we exposed the double-deal¬
ing of the so-called Democratic politicians ol
th* North and South on this point.the North¬
ern section proclaiming that, by the terms of
the Bill, the People of a Territory, through
their legislature, would have the right to ex¬

clude Slavery , the Southern section insisting
that the Bill does not, and oannot, give any
.ooh power to the legislature. As Mr. l>oug- jlas has intimated his purpose to press the meas¬
ure to a final vote ne*t Wednesday, we again
solicit attention tu this matter. There i* honor
even among thieves, do these Northern and
Southern Slavery confederates intend to cheat
each other ! Is there no honor in the Senate
of the United States' Messrs. Butler Brown,
and other Southern Senators, support the Bill,
00 the ground that it opens the Territory of
Nebraska to Slavery, and givee no power to
the Territorial legislature to e*olude it or

legislate against it; so-called Northern Demo¬
cratic Senators support it, on the ground thaf.
although it leaves the Territory unprotected by
riiiigfirn-' enactment against Slavery, it
aoHgea to the Territorial legislature power to

it. The former view is industriously
ill.niiiTlTJ at the South, the latter at the
North. And the Senators who propose to pass
this two-fhoed, double-tongued measure, aro all
honorable men! They know that, were they
to adopt an amendment, determining the
phraseology of the Bill, so that it should hon-
ggllj mean but one thing.either that the Ter¬
ritorial legislature would have power to ex¬

clude Slavery, or would have no such power.
the Bill would not go through the Senate Af-
ftrm the existence of the power, and the South¬
ern Seontors would vote against the Bill; deny
iti existence, and Northern Senators would not
dai* support it. And yet, with their eyes wide
open to this fact, Senators, being of course all

men, intend to force this Janue-faoed
measure through Congress!
What do the People think of this exhibition

of legislative honor and fair dealing' We in¬
tend that they shall have light upon this sub¬
ject They shaB see the fraud, if they cannot
prevent it.

.« p.*er to regulate their domestic institn,
taw nwbjtet to tkt CimMit«f#*n 0/ Uu United
ft**/" This is the frmsd. The Coamitu-
tioa of the United States carries Slavery into
United 'lte< us Territory, sad Territorial legi*
letioa against it is uoeoorfitutionxl This is
the Souths. duetriae It was asserted a lew
day* sisoe, by Messrs Brown and Hunter It

u averted by the Southern pre*. It «« «*

sorted in 1848 and 1850 by Southern states¬

men throughout the controvert ot those

.ears In 1848, Mr. Calhoun indignantlyLuted the idea that the People of Oregon
had the right to prohibit Slavery; and he

argued that the sovereignty oi the I erritorieu,

prior to the organisation of a regular State

Government, resides 'in the People of the sev-

oral and respective State- ol the tonlederaoy^In his famous speech, made Maroh 4th, 1850,
he said:

. , ...

« In claiming the right for the mh^bUanto,instead of Congress, to legislate for the Territo¬
ries the Executive Proviso assumes that the
sovereignty over the Territories is vested in the
former; or, to express it in lan8"JJea resolution offered by one of
from Texas, (General Houston,) have the
same inherent right of self-government as the
People in the States.' The a*urnptum is ut-

terly unfounded, unconstitutional, WJthout e^ample, aid contrary to the entire practice of the
(Jo!eminent, from its commenctmcrd^ to the
present time, as 1 shall proceed to show.

Mr. Westcott, of Florida, following on the
same side, said:

, .... ... .

« The people of a Territory," said Mr. West-

n*fe see^M7S& Slat*, Ntf*,
in such Territory, cannot exercise any of the
.ov-rninn po»«r- that pertain ic.* so.wsssh^and independent State, exoept suoh as are ab¬
solutely neccspary to the preservation of the
peace and good order ofsociety." "Until they
form and organize their sovereign State Gov¬
ernment, their rights of sovereignty are dor¬
mant and in abeyance." " Yes, sir, this thing
vou create and call a Territorial Government,
is a mere temporary, fugacious, local police
institution.a limited, dependent, municipal
corporation, similar to those existing in coun¬

ties cities, parishes, towns, or boroughs, incor¬

porated by our State Legislatures." rh^ in¬

stitution of domestic servitude i» a political
institution; it is not & mere municipal regula-
tl°Suoh was the doctrine of Col. Jkfkkkson
Davis, now a member of the present Adminis¬
tration, and committed to the support ot the
Bill before the Senate. He repudiates the ex¬

istence of "popular sovereignty " in the People
of a Territory, and deuied their right to legis¬
late for the exclusion of Slavery. This is a

matter of record. In 1850, the following por¬
tion of the 10th section of the Bill being under
consideration.
"That the legislative power of said Territory

shall extend to all rightful subjects of legisla¬
tion consistently with the Constitution of the
United States and the provisions of this act;
but no law shall be passed interfering with the
primary disposal of the soil, or to introduce or

exclude Afrioan Slavery
Col. Davis moved the Proviso,
" That nothing herein contained

^
shall be

construed so as to prevent said Territorial
Legislature from passing such laws as may be
necessary for the protection of the right oi

property of every kind which may have been,
or may be hereafter, conformably to the Con¬
stitution of the United States, held in or intro¬
duced into said Territory."
The meaning of the Proviso was this. It

was contended by Northern Senators, and by
Messrs. Clay and Benton, that the Mexican
law, prohibiting Slavery, continued in force in
the Territories Under such circumstances, it
was proposed to exolude all action pro or con

on the subject, by tho Territorial Legislature.
Mr. Douglas was in fayor of that oourse. Mr.
Davis seemed willing to assent to this,-but only
on oondition of the adoption of a Proviso, that.
by recognising the existence of Slavery in the
Territories, in virtue of the Constitution of the
United States, would virtually supersede the
Mexican Laws, or affirm their invalidity.
" The right of property of any kind " " held or

introduoed into the Territory, conformably to

the Constitution of the United States, was

simply a circumlooatory phrase for Slavery
The sentiment embodied in this form of ex-

pression is of oourse held by Colonel Davis
now, and he finds nothing repugnant to it in
the 14th section of the Nebraska Bill, which
proposes to leave the People of the Territory
free to regulate their own domestic concerns,

"subject to the Ciwistitution of the United
States." jMr. Douglas rather regretted the introduc¬
tion of the clause in the Compromise Bill,
which Mr. Davis sought to amend. In reply
to him, Mr. Davie said
"The difference between that Senator and

myself oonsists in, who are a People ? The
Senator eays that the inhabitants of a Terri
tory have a right to decide what their institu¬
tions shall be When ? By what authority '

How many of them? Does the Senator tell
me, as he said ooco liefore, from the authority
of God 1 Then one man goes into a Territory,
and establishes the fundamental law for all time
to come . . * That is the doctrine, oar-
ried to its fullest extent I claim, that a

People, having sovereignty over a Territory.
have power to decide what their institutions
shall be * * * The difference, then, be
tween the Senator from Illinois and myself, is
the point it which the People do pOMN Mid
may assert this right. It is not the inhabitants
of the Territory, but the People, as a political
body, the People organised, who have this
right; and, on hemming a State, by the author-
ity of the United States, exercising authority
over the Territory, they may establish a funda¬
mental law for all time to come."

These are the opinions of Mr. Davis now

He is a member of the Administration a l»old,
determined man, always consistent in his pro-
slavery creed. The Administration sustains
the Nebraska Bill. Mr. Davis is earnest in its
support It is fair to presume, that the Ad¬
ministration, of which he is a prominent mem¬

ber, understands the Bill, and understands, too.
that it is in harmony with Southern opinion.
Now let us see what the Southern Presssays

Its voice is concurrent with that of Southern
Senators.
The Charltnton Mercury thus rebukes the

Boston Port and its confederates, for the false
ooastmetion they put upon the Bill and the
Speeoh of Mr. Douglas
«The Boston Pont, in commenting upon this

gentleman s (Mr. Douglas's) recent speech,
takes much pleasure in finding, at it |M*srts, its
favorite doctrine of squatter sovereignty, or the
right of the people of the Territory to legislate
absolutely upon all local subjects, and thereby
to exclude Siarery, fully maintained and vin¬
dicated. We cannot assent to any such con¬
struction of the speeoh, and of the bill which
it sustains, without imputing duplicity to the
former and an unconstitutional ohtfocter to
the latter For if it ie intended to be argued
hy S motor Douglas, that in creating Territorial
Governments invested with the usual powers,
they can legMote so a* to exclude and obo ieh
Slavery, when the very law which organic
them declares the Territories open to the unsi
trration and settlement of the slaveholder, we
most reject such . proposition, m not only an-

constitutional, hut as containing upon its very
face the mark of treachery "

The next extract we submit is from the
South Side Democrat, published at Petersburg,
Virginia. It is a comment on the amendment
introduced by Senator (.'haw, affirming the

power of the People of a Territory to prohibit
j Slavery, if they see fit. The Richmond En-

ipurer republishes it, with the remark that
"the insidious and misohievous churactor of
Mr. Chanel movement is admirably exposed "

in it. Let the editors of the Ohio Statesman,
Cleveland Plaiiulealer, New Hampshire Pa¬
triot, Boston Post, and other papers of the

class, read it, (wider it, and hang their heads
with shame, for the base fraud they are eq-

gaged, wittingly or unwittingly, in imposing
upon the Northern People.
"This proposition, divested of its Abolition

paternity, comes to us dressed in a plausible
garb. But it is plausible only, and is at war
with the doctrino of non-intervention upon
which the bill before Congress resh. It is the
ridiculous vagary of1 squatter sovereignty' rec¬

ognised in its most intense essence. Look
at it.
"The Constitution empowers Congress to

make all needful rules ana regulations for the
Territories. In aocordanoe with this power, a

bill is ivow before Congieas for the organisation
of Nebraska and Kansas.prescribing a chart

the action of their Territorial Gov¬
ernments. 'Ptae powers of the Territorial Legis¬
latures. from the nature of the case, being
clo.u-ly and exclusively derivative, they can ex-
ercib no power with whioh Congress has no

authority to invest them. The principle upon
whioh the theory of Congressional non-inter¬
vention with Slavery in the Territories is sup-
ported, is a denial that Congress is olothed
with any power by the Constitution to inter¬
fere with thoir domestic institutions, and that
such an intermeddling would not only be a
breach of that oompaot, but alike violative of
the equality of the States, by restricting some
of them from an enjoyment of their institutions
in Territories, tho common property of all.
This view of the powers of Congress is main¬
tained almost universally at the South, and by
a large portion of the States' Rights Democra¬
cy at the North.
"The amendment of Senator Chase is plump-

ly in the teeth of this doctrine. Ft asserts the
unheard-of proposition that Congress can oon-
fer in its prescription of authority to a Terri¬
torial Legislature a derivative power, whioh it
had no primitive right to grant. It lays down
the novel theory that an agent, possessing no

right himself, can sub-let the authority which
he was forbidden by his contract from exer¬

cising. The Legislatures in the Territories
pass laws in obedience, not to the ohart of the
Constitution, but powers prescribed by Con¬
gress, and nothing can be plainer than that the
former have no right to do what is prohibited
to the latter.

" There is no analogy between the condition
of the Territory in pupilage and the Territory
which has fulfilled the requirements of the
Constitution, and is prepared to enter the Union
as a State. In the latter case, the Territory iB
in the chrysalis. It is regulating its internal
attain with the expectation of admission into
the Confederacy as a sovereign co-partner. It
enjoys the same conditional rights to regulate
its domestic institutions as a State. To intro¬
duce or abolish Slavery is an attribute of sov¬

ereignty. The Federal Government is not sov¬

ereign, except in a range of clearly defined
powers and incidents, of whioh authority to
legislate on the subject of Slavery is not one,
and consequently it has no right to vest in
Territorial legislation, organized under its su¬

pervision, any such power.
" When the Territory is ready to aak admis¬

sion, its people are clothed with inohoate sov¬

ereignty, and by virtue of it may prompt their
representatives in convention to inhibit or es¬
tablish Slavery. On applying for admittance,
Congress can refuse it unconditionally, but has
no power to make any other condition, saying
that it shall present a republican form of Gov¬
ernment. When admitted, the inchoate sov¬

ereignty of the Territory becomes perfected,
and the rights exercised bv virtue of it are ev¬
en full foroe and effect, when the application
is refused, the Territory is thrown back into
pupilage, and the rights exercised by virtue of
like ineipient sovereignty rendered inoperative
and void. This, as we understand it, is the true
constitutional theory respecting the Territories.
It is the oqly one, in our judgment, oonsistent
with that instrument and the equality of the
States.
"The proposition of Senator Chase is the

Wilmot Proviso, only in a more insidious and
dangerous form. It comes habited in a change
of costume, but it is by no means difficult to
rcoognise under its folds the old enemy. South¬
ern Senators should meet it at oooe

Now, let the People of the North watoh the
proceedings of the Senate. That amendment
of Mr. Chase, affirming a power in the Territo¬
rial Legislature, on the recognition of whioh
the Northern advocates of the Bill rely as a

justification of their support of it, will be voted
down by the Southern Senators and their
Northern confederates, in conformity to the
views and policy of the foregoing extraot.

SHAMEFUL MIlBXPftSSOlATIOR.

Designing demagogue* misrepresent the fea¬
tures of the Nebraska bill, bj asserting that it
contains Pro-Slavery provisions and powers.
Such is not the caw?, and on that point we dis¬
prove the falsehoods by the biU itself.
The 21 st section is as follows:
" That in order to avoid all misoonstruotion.

it is hereby deolared to be the true intent and
meaning of this act. so far as the question of
Slawy in concerned, to carry into praotioal op¬
eration the following proposition* and princi¬
ples, established by the Compromise measures
of 1860, to wit:

u First. That all queetions pertaining to Sla¬
very in the Territories, and in the new States
to be formed therefrom, are to be left to the
decision of the people residing therein, through
their appropriate representatives.

" Seoond. That' all oases involving titles to
staves' and ' questions of personal freedom' are
referred to the adjudication of the local tribu¬
nal*, with the right of appeals to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

" Third. That the provisions of the Constitu¬
tion and laws of the United States, in resneot
to fugitives from servioe, are to be carried into
faithfii! execution in all the organised Territo¬
ries, the same as is the States "

The foregoing ii from the Zanenrillt (O.) Au¬
rora of the 22d inst, and is going the round of
the papers in the West, in favor of the Nebraska
Bill. TT»e section quoted is the fiunous one said
to have been omitted in the first printing of the
original Bill, owing to a clerical error. It then
appeared as a part of the BUI, bat was stricken
oat of the substitute Bill, that one now pend¬
ing, for the very reason that the slaveholders
would not consent to leave the subject of Sla¬
very to the decision of the People, either as

represented in Congress or in the Territorial
Legislature. We have repeatedly oalled at-
tention to this mieiepi essutation, and it was

fully exposed in the speech of Senator Chase!
but it is still persisted in, and will be, by the
pro-slaverj men. We repeat, tkit in turn it not
in th* Bill We doubt whether the history of

legislation In thud country fumir-hes a parallel
to the abominable game of deception now at¬
tempted upon the People.

nt«ATOUlAX BALLOTINGS IH OHIO

The Legislature of Ohio finds Home diffioulty
in eleoting a Senator. Nineteen balloting!*
have already been had, without a oboioe. On
the lint and the last ballot the vote stood as

follow*:
First ballot.Allen 39, Manypenny 28, Pugh

13, Copwin 11, Birobard 2, Bartley 6.
Nineteenth ballot.Allen 36, Manypenny 0,

Pugh 1 J, Corwin 3, Birohard 0, Bartley 39.
The highest for Bartley, at any time, was 40.
Wei trust that there may be public bpirit

onough in the Legislature to prevent the elec¬
tion any man, not oponly and firmly com¬

mitted against the Repeal of the Missouri
Compipimse. If the spirit of Liberty could at
this orfcis rise above the bondage of Party, the
present!Senator from that State, who has dis¬
tinguished himself by his noble efforts in be¬
half of Free Labi a* interests, and vindicated
the fun< amenta! principles of civil Liberty as

oherishti by the People of Ohio, would be
promptl r re-elected.

STATE CONVENTION IN OHIO TO OPPOSE THE
EEFxkl OF THE MISSOURI COMPROMISE.

We learn that this Convention will meet on

tho 22d of March, instead of the 8th, as was

at first proposed. This will afford plenty of
time for a lull rally of the friends of Freedom.

CONGRESS. »

In the Senate to-day ample evidence was

given thai the Pkopi.k are alive to a sense of
their rights, with respeot to the attempted Sla¬
very extension. Bills wore freely passed,
granting l^id to the States, for railroad and
other purposes. Mr. Cass also presented his
views at length on the Nebraska bill.

In the House, it was decided to elect a Printer
on Wednesday, at 2 P. M. The Senate bill
authorizing the huilding of six steam frigates,
was ruled to oome up for consideration on

Tuesday and Wednesday of the week after
next. An ineffectual effort was also inado to

again bring before the House the oontest of
General Lane for the seat as delegate of New
Mexioo, now occupied by Mr. Gallegos.
Thk McDonouuh Will Cask..The opinion

of the United States Supreme Court in thiB
oase was to-day pronounced by Justice Camp¬
bell, sustainiigthe will. Interests to the amount
of from five fo eight million dollars are repre¬
sented as being involved. The cities of New
Orleans am/ Baltimore will be greatly benefit¬
ted by this^decision.

GKnandaiq.ua, N. V., Feb. 20, 1854.
To the Kiitor of ike National Era :

But one sentiment is expressed here in North¬
ern New York, as to the question with which
CongreM is now engaged. Indignation and
astonishment are on every oountenance and on

every tongue. The Mirouri Compromise re¬

pealed, and Slavery indefinitely extended over
the virgin fields of the far Northwest! What
next, Mr. Douglas1 Is not the Ordinanoe of
1787 also unconstitutional, and the great States
of Ohio, Miohigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois,
free by a mistake ? Perhaps even this may yet
be insists^ on.
We are* at the oentral point of Silver-gray-

ism for this State. There muoh pride and
aristocracy in our vioinity, and hundred* who
have no sympathy with any of the to-called
modern rdfoims; Conservatism and Hunker-
ism in great plenty, but a Douglas man.not
one.not in all the populous, intelligent, proud,
and wealthy oounty of Ontario.

Let ns not despair of the Republic, even if
this scheme is at present suooessful. Fill these
new regions with freemen at all events. Let
them fight the monster off wherever he may
approaoh, and in their own good time begirt
themselves with a wall of fire, over which,
evils as diabolical as this will not attempt to
pass. Meantime let us forswear silenoe on the
question of Slavery. Give it no peaoe, no rest,
nor plaoe, until it is as unprofitable on earth
as it is infamous in the eyes of Heaven.

1ST HOUISV F&UTTIHG TKLXGIUPH

TELEGRAPHIC CORRESPONDENCE
FOR DAILY NATIONAL ERA.

Non-arrival of the Mails.Freshet.
Baltimore, Feb. 27..The Northern mail

hu failed to ootne to hand to-cay. The train
that left Baltimore at half pant 7 laat evening,
for Philadelphia, vu foroed to return, on ac-

coont of the damage to the road by the freahet,
between Perrymanaville and Principio Bridge.
The flood* of yeeterday are subsiding.

jjrrival of the Isabel.
Charleston, Feb. 26..Havana dates in¬

form as that it ha* been ordered that the Su-

Cntondenoy of the Treasury admit veeaela
ed with ooal, even if portion of the cargo

contained other merchandiae, to all the privi¬
leges of ooal vessels
The Frenoh fleet. Admiral Duchesne. ia ex

peeled to order that the payment by alftvea of
a portion of their pnrohase money shall be
recorded at the mortgage office Several car
goes of slaves have bean landed.

.Markets,
New Yore, Feb. 27, 1 P. M..Flour firmer.

Sales of 5,000 barrel* State Brands, at $8 44 ;
Southern, at §8 68. Wheat depressed. Corn.
salea of 30.000 bushela mised, at 8f» centa : yel¬
low, at 94 cento. Stock* unchanged. Cotton
firmer,

Baltimore, Feb. 27.. Breadstuff* firmer.
Floor.*alea of 1.000 bbls. Howard Street, at
S7.50 City Milla held at S7.60. Wheat-
sales of 2,000 bushels white, at f I 80; red, at

. I .75. Com ealea of 30,000 buahela white, at
75 oents. Oat*.ealee at 50 a 53 cents per
buahel.

Baltimore. Per. 27, 2^ P. M..On I.ate
'ohange City Milla floor eold at $7.75; How¬
ard Street at 17.50 to $7.«2^.
By later datoe from Boanos Ayrea, we learn

that the reb«la have been dispersed by Florea
Bukineaa good. Barqoe Victory, of Baltimore,
aahoro off Cap* Santa Clara.

The tailor* of Hamilton. Upper Canada, have
" struck " against the sawing machines.

Or. T Clarke the father of u Graoe Green¬
wood' died in Beaver county, Pennsylvania,
laat Toaeday.
A certain amount of oppoaition is a great

help to a man.
Franoe. it ia thought from nreaent indica¬

tion «, will, in the oourae of a few year*, mine
in Africa cotton enough to aupply all ita own
maoofaetarera.
The play of Uncle Tom'a Cabin baa been

performed at th« National Theatre the 228th
time.
The Khode Ialand Railroad bill haa been re¬

ferred to the Railroad Commiaaionera, by thir-
leen majority.

UH1TKD STATUS AGRIC01TURAL SOCIETY.

The second annual meeting of thia Society
ww held at the Smithaoniau Institution, in this
city, on the 22d, 23d, and 24th of February,
1854; Hon. Marshall F. Wilder, of Massachu-
aetts, President of the Society, in the ohair;
W. S. King, of Rhodo Inland, Reoonling Soore-
tary ; and Nathaniel P. Cauain, of District of
Columbia. Aaaiatant Secretary.

Nineteen States were represented, and about
one hundred members were preaent.
The President delivered his annual address;

and, on motion of J. C. 6. Kennedy, Corres¬
ponding Seoretary, the President's address was
referred to the Executive Committee for publi¬
cation.

It was, on motion of Col. C. B. Calvert, of
Maryland, agreed that committee* ol three
members each bo appointed for each subject
under consideration, and to bo named by the
Chair.
The President informed the Convention that

it waa to Mr. Benson, of Maine, that the oonn-

try waa indebted for urging, in the House of
Representatives, the establishment of an Agri¬
cultural Bureau.

Mr. Denton Offutt, of Lexington, Kentucky,
moved the appointment of a committee on Ani¬
mal Physiology, and the general improvement
in all respects of domestic animals.

Messrs. Calvert, Browne of Pennsylvania,
Karle of Maryland, and B. Perley Pooro of
Massachusetts, bore witness to Mr. Offutt's
extraordinary influence over the horse, by
means of some singular power.
A committee of three, consisting of Messrs.

Browne, Earle, and French of Massachusetts,
was appointed by tho Chair.
The Committee on Agricultural Machinery

was then announced by the Chair. It consists
of Messrs. Dedrick, Musgravo of Ohio, and
Professor Mapes.
An invitatiou from Mr. Glover to the Socie¬

ty, to visit his collection of models of fruits, at
the Patent Office, was read; and it was accept¬
ed, aud a committee appointed to examine the
collection, consisting of General Worthington,
Messrs. Berckman of New Jemey, Warder of
Ohio, Munn of New York, aud Riohards of
Massachusetts.
The Chairman offered for consideration the

oontents of two communications, confidentiallycommitted to him. One was trom Mr. Joel
Hitchoook, of St. Lawrenoe county, New York,
on the subject of a remedy for the potato rot;the other on the subjeot of a remedy for the
devastations of the curculio on fruits, by some
person whose namo did not transpire. The
object of tho parties seemed to be, to get their
remedies tested by the Society through com¬
mittees of the same, and reports made at the
meeting of next year.

After much debate, in which Messrs. Browno,Worthington, Earle, W. S. King, Horsey, Lan-
dreth of Philadelphia, Lewis of Massachu¬
setts, Mapes, Dedrick, B. Perley Poore, French,
and Corey, participated, the communication of
Mr. Hitelicook was referred to the Exeoutive
Committee, who were instructed to test the
mode proposed, and to report at the next an¬
nual meeting.
The paper on the curculio was referred to a

select committee, oonsistiug of the President
of the Society, and Messrs. Wilder, Brinokle of
Pennsylvania, and Birokman of New Jersey.Mr. Bradford, of Delaware, read a memo¬
rial to Congress, from oitiseBB of Delaware,
Eraying tho interposition of Congress, either
y purchase of one of the Chineha Islands or

by negotiation with Psru, to put a stop to the
effects of the operation of the Anglo-Peruvian
monopoly, by which the price ot guano has
been raised and kept at the extravagant priceof S54 per ton. .

A committee of five waa appointed in relation
to the matter, viz: Messrs. Bradford, Calvert,
Browne, Burgwin of North Carolina, and Booth
of Virginia.
' On motion of Mr. J. C. G. Kennedy, it was
ordered that it be made the duty of the oom-
mittee on nominations to nominate a perma¬
nent editor of the journal of the sooiety.A communication from Mr. James Pederson,
on the subject of introducing the Alpaoa or
Peruvian sheep into the United States, was
rood by Mr. Monn, of New York.

Papers oolleeted by the Lighthouse Board
were referred to by Prof. Henry, who made
some interesting remarks on one of them, be¬
ing a paper on the uso and importance of Col¬
za oil for burning.
An ear of oorn was then exhibited by Mr.

Henry Ives, of Ohio, and a distribution of the
Japan pea was made by a member.

Professor Mapes, of Now Jersey, exhibited
and explained an improved sub-soil pUiugb, in¬
vented by himself.
On motion of Mr. Bradford, of Delaware,

the subject was referred to the Committee on
Agricultural Implements.

Dr. J. A. Warder presented a quantity of
Japan pnae, nod described their native and
value. They were introduced in the neighbor¬
hood of Cincinnati three years ago, and have
been widely distributed. It in not a pea, nor
a vine, bat has a stiff woody stem ; the leaves,
however, are broad, and are greedily eaten by
cattle; the fruit is very abundant, and ooours
in short pods, containing two or three l>eans
three are oblong when green, but round when
dry. They will not be valuable tar table use
when green, but are liked by most who have
tried them boiled, or as soup, when ripe, in win¬
ter, and must prove of great value, especially
in the Southern States; succeeding well on all
soils in which they have been planted Their
groat value will be as food for cattle ; they are

rawly threshed out when ripe.Prof. Pox,of Michigan, delivered his address
on the important subject of extending and im¬
proving the education of the agricultural pop¬
ulation of the United States, so as to elevate
that vast majority of our people up to their
proper level, and to bring a greater amount of
intelligence to bear upon that important inter¬
net. the judicious cultivation of the soil.
A discussion here followed, embracing ques¬

tion* relating to theoretical and practical farm¬
ing, experimental farms, the purohase of Mount
Vernon for this purpose, an Agricultural Bu¬
reau or Department, &c. In this discussion,
Messrs French of Massachusetts, Calvert of
Maryland, Benson of Maine, B O. Taylor,
Parle, Brnnne, J. A. King, Mapes, and John
Jones of Delaware, participated

Pinally, on motion of Mr. Parle, the memo¬
rial of the Maryland State Agricultural Soci¬
ety, petitioning Congres* to purchase Mount
Vernon for an agricultural school, was taken
up and read.

Mr. Prench, of Massachusetts advocated the
adoption of tho resolution. It was carried, and
Messrs. Blair of Maryland, Parle, Browne, King
of New York, and Prench of Massachusetts,
were appointed a committee to present it to
Congress.
A motion of Mr. Causin, to refer the lecture

of Professor Pox to the Pxeoutive Committee,
for publication, was carried.

During the delivery of Professor Pox's ad¬
dress, the President of the United States and
the Secretary of the Interior entered the hall,
and were received with appropriate marks of
re*peot; and during the discussion that fol¬
lowed they departed, the President first thank¬
ing the Society for its oourtesy, and regretting
that the demands of pnblic business prevented
bis remaining to witness the proceedings <>f the
Society.
The venerable O. W. P Custis, Keq, being

nailed on, addressed the society for npward* of
half an hour in an eloquent and acceptable

maimer. He reoited circumstances which in¬

curred in the early yearn oi the century, ».»"»

uacted with the rise of Americau manutac-
tures, and dwelt earnestly upon the dignity
and importance of agriculture. .

Mr. Robbins, of Ohio, presented a memorial
from citizens of that State, asking the counte¬
nance and patronage of the uociety to a catt le
exhibition, to be held in September neit, in

Springfield, Clark oounty, Onio. Referred to
the Kxeeutivo Committee.
The society panned a vote of thanks for the

address, and ordered a written paper on the
subject to be printed among their transaction*

Professor Mapcs testified to the value oi
charcoal in vine culture.

Dr. Warder spoke of the admirable effect*
of potash as a manure for the grape plant. It
supplied sweetness, increased the size, and im
proved the flavor.

Mr. Darius Clagett. of the Dwtriot of Colum
bia, gave the history of a Catawba vine, now
in his possession, more than forty years old, the
parent of the greater portion ol the vines uow
in the country.
A resolution, wliioh recommended a stone iu

the National Washington Monument, with a

suitable inscription, was carried.
Mr. Browne, of Pennsylvania, presented bis

work on wool and bair.
Mr. Bradford, of Delaware, made a report

on the guano trade, narrating the interview of
the committee on the subject with Mr. Dudley
Mann, Assistant Secretary of State. Hopes
are entertained that arrangement* may be
made with Peru, by which the price of guano
will be reduced.

Mr. Calvert, Prof. Mapes, Mr. Earle, Mr.
Bradford, and Mr. Browne, spoke on the ques¬
tion.
The report was recommitted.
Mr. Browne, of Pennsylvania, made a re¬

port from the committee appointed to investi¬
gate Mr. Denton Offutt's system of auimal
physology.

Mr. Causin, who was associated with F. P.
Blair, Esq., to examine aud audit the aocouut*
of the Treasurer, reported, (in the absence of
Mr. Blair,) complimented their accuracy, and
stated a balance of $3,005 in favor of tho So¬
ciety. Of this, upwards of one thousand dol¬
lars have been contributed at the present meet-
ing.

Mr. Benson read a bill now before a oom
mittee of Congress, creating an Agricultural
Bureau.

Hon. Mr. Benson presented a resolution, in
behalf of Mr. Meachatn, of Vermont, that a
National Exhibition of sheep be held in the
course of the year, in the State of Vermont, at
such time and plaoe as the Agricultural Socie¬
ty of Vermont shall appoint. Carried.

Benj. Perley Poore, Esq., addressed the Soci¬
ety on the rise and progress of agriculture in
the old world, and more particularly in the
new.
On motion of Mr. Poore, it was resolved that

a committee oi' three be ap[>ointed to collect
facts and statistics illustrating the Indian and
subsequent agricultural history of this Repub¬
lic, embracing statistics, aocounts of tools, and
biographical sketches of noted farmers, and
report to the Executive Committee in season
for publication in the next report, if worthy.
The oommittee are Messrs. B. P. Poore, W. Si
King, and J. A. Warder.

Dr. Eddy, of Massachusetts, lectured on Bits
and Bee Culture.
A vote of thanks was tendered to him. and

also a resolution of thanks to Professor Henry
and other officers of the Smithsonian Institu¬
tion, and to Mr. H. Hardy, the reporter; and
the Society adjourned sine die.

A brief paragraph appeared in the Era lost
Friday, ooncerning a great meeting in Boston of
the Natioual or Webster Whigs and others, to
protest against the repeal of the Missouri Com¬
promise. Tho following account of it will be
read with interest..Ed. Era.

Boston, Feb. 23, 1854.
To the Editor of the National Era :

The Whigs of Boston havo just held a large
and influential meeting in Fanueil H*"- >B op¬
position to the Nebraska bill.
The meeting was organized bv the appoint¬

ment of the Hon. Samuel A. Eliot as Presi¬
dent, the same who gave his vote, as the Rep¬
resentative of Boston, in Congress, for the Fugi
tive Slave Law, and various distinguished men
of the Whig party, Vioe Presidents. A series
of resolutions, uttering the strongest language
of remonstrance against the Nebraska bill, were
submitted to tho meeting, and speeches in sup
port of the resolutions were made by Thomasj7Stevenson, Esq.. Hon. Geo. S. Milliard. Rov
Geo. W. Blagden, D. D., Hon. Robert C. Win-
throp, Hon. Al>l>ot l.awrenoe, and Hon. Josiah
Uuincy, sr.
The general tone of these speeches was that

of earnest and indignant condemnation of this
attempt to violate the plighted faith of the na¬
tion Mr. Stevenson portrayed the injustice of
the South, after receiving the foil benclits of
the Compromise of 1820. then thirty-four yearn,
should she now, with the aid of a few treach¬
erous politicians of the North, repudiate and
annul that part of it which nccured in prospect
the Territory now oalled Nebraska to Free-
doni

Mr. Hilliard also argued the solemn com¬
pact between free and slave States, and ex¬

pand in a strong light the sophistries of South¬
ern statesmen, that slaveholders have a right
to carry their slaws, under the title of proper¬
ty, into the Territories of the United States
He said that to call their slaves ' property,"
aoo<irding to the proper meaning of that word,
was » begging of the question He showed
that slaves were not property by the laws ol
nature and of (its!, and could only be held as
such by local law. And what the slaveholders
really claim is, that they may curry then local
law with them into the common Urhtory of thr
Union. This he showed they had no right t«.
do. The idea that the citizens of tho different
States oould carry with them tho laws of their
own States, when they pass bmrond the Itound
aries of those States, was a self-evident absurd
ity. He contended that the slaveholder has mo
more right to can-j his slave into a Territory
where Slavery does not e«ist by law, and hold
him thero as a slave, than a Turk would have
to come into tbo city of Boston aud claim the
privilege to have four wives, or a Hindoo to
come into Massachusetts and claim the right
to burn widows npon tho funeral pile of their
husbands. He did not Itelieve tho right of tin-
slaveholder to his slate had any l»etter founda
tion Mr. Hilliard spoke of the ooneession-
that had been made by Northern men to the
Sonth. Thoy had often, for the sake of peao
and harmony, kept down the rising sentiments
of their hearts against the institution ol Sis-
very, and tho measures it had forced upon the
country. .

The South complained of its gnovanoes
against the North, but he thought there was u

list of grievanoe* on the other side. .In this
oonneotion, he alluded to the odinm and een

sure which the Chairman among the living
and Daniel Webster among the dead, bail
brought upon themselves, from tho Anti Sla¬
very sentiment of the North, on acoount of
their support of the Compromise measures of
1850. He warned the Sonth that thero was an

Anti-Slavery sentiment at the North, besides
that whioh was organized in the Abolition and
Free Soil parties, and that it would make itself
felt. He closed with a lieautiful description of
this spirit of liberty, the growth of our free
schools and of the teachings of tho New Testa
ment, whioh hen its seat in the hearts of all
our Pe<»ple.
The Kev. Dr. Blagdeu, the minister of the

Old South Church, (orthodox,) spoke strongly

against the repeal of the Missouri Compromise-
He thought the South, if they curried through
this measure, would separate themselves from
their true friend* at the North. Ho agreed
with the first speaker, (Mr. Stevenson.) that all
compromises would then tw broken down; and
the South, having violated this solemn oom-

Ct, would tind that her strougebt defenco had
n broken.
The Hon. It. C. Winthrop wan loudly called

for by the audience, and responded in au elo¬
quent r-peeoh. He condemned tho Nebraska
bill in the strongest terms. The idea lhat the
Missouri Compromise was virtually repealed by
the adjustment measures of 18.10, he ecouted;
alluded to Henry Clay, as the author of those
measures, (tailed at the time the Omnibus bill,
and said that it was he who built the Omni¬
bus. He built it large and capacious, but
never dreamed of such a passenger as this!
If suoh an i ne had presumed to enter at that
time, he would have thrust it out with Iuh own
strong hand: 01- if it had been taken in, the
Omnibus would have broken down, and in¬
volved all that was in it in a common destruc¬
tion. He alluded to the fact, known to all
present, that he was not ablo to give his ap¬
proval to all those measure* He had voted
against the Fugitive Slave bill; but whatever
differences had existed on that subject, he was

rejoiced to see the People of the' North ani¬
mated by one common sentiment against tho
iniquity of this Nebraska bill. Mr. Winthrop's
ulluBion to his opposition to the Fugitive Slave
bill was received with great applause, although
the meeting was largely composed of gentle¬
men who had supported the Compromibe
measures of 1850.
The Hon. Abbot Lawrenoe followed Mr.

Winthrop in a few remarks, exprer-sing his
fall concurrence with the objects of the meet¬
ing.
The venerable Josiah Quincy (over eighty-

five years of age) was called for, and respond¬
ed in a speech marked by strong common Honsa
and strong feeling.
He traced some of the aggressions of the

slave power, and showed how true the slave¬
holders were to their own interest. He wished
the statesmen and the people of the North were

equally true to their intorest. He asked when
the South bad insisted on any great measure
that it bod not carried ? He prayed for the
coming of that day when the people of the
free States would Ite equally united, and equal¬
ly true to the great interests of Freedom.
The resolutions wero passed by a unanimous

vote, the va it assembly shouting only a loud
and long-oontinued aye! The meeting was
altogether a very interesting end significant
one, managed and conducted as it was, by
leading men of the Whig party in Massachu¬
setts, the leaders of which had, for the most
part, heartily endorsed the Compromise meas¬
ures of 1850.Fugitive Slave bill and all.
A letter was read from ex-Governor Clifford,

heartily approving of the objects of the meet¬
ing. Abbot Lawrence expressed himselfstrong¬
ly that way. Kev. Dr. Hlagden is one of the
divines who preached in favor of the Fugitive
Slave bill, and was formerly a resident of the
South, but is now opposed to any further con-
cessions by the North. To use his own lan¬
guage, he is iu favor of saying to Slavery now,
"Thus far shalt thou oome, and no farther "

The indications here are, lhat thero is but
one sentiment in New Kugland, except among
a few interested office-holders under the pres¬
ent Administration, and a few morcenary pol¬
iticians, who are hoping to be rewarded for
their subserviency to the slave power. Every
day and every week, public opinion is growing
stronger against Senator Douglas and his infa¬
mous proposition. If he has ever imagined
such a step would advance trim towards the
Presidency, be must soon become convinced
that he has made a fatal mistake.

Vours truly, J. G. F.

OUR LOHDOX CORRESPONDENCE.

London, Feb. 10, 1853.
To the Editor of tkf National Era:
The failure of Count Orloff's in*idion* mis¬

sion in the best sign of the time*. Opthalmja
could not avoid seeing through the dust he tried
to throw, and the unanimous rejection of his
overtures mi»t produce a very grave effect upon
the statesmen of St. Petersburg!!. and middle
classes of the empire. Are thoy committed
past all reoall, or can a few headlong plunges
more be ventured, for the chanoe of soothing
wounded pride and disappointed ambition7
Ao immediate retreat would bo the wii-est,
and, on the whole, the most graceful policy ;
but it will be hard to bring the stubborn heart
of the Kai|tcror to that bnmiliation. Othor
devices may be resorted to, but all the dovioe*
in the world can nevor feafcire to Nicholas the
character be butt thrown away, uor blind the
other nations of Kurofte to Mm vile hypocrisy
with which KuiHiia endeavors to conceal and
advance her overreaching and never-abandoned
designs The veil haw been torn e ft. and the
sham exposed in it* true color* Thorn who
oould be blinded after this, would deserve the
sufferings prepared for them. France and
England will not be hoodwinked, an.I both
Austria and Prussia are awake to the fate
which must follow their connivance in the ex¬
tension of the empire of the Romanoff*.
Among the machinations to which wo have

alluded, the endeavor to excite a Greek insur-
rection along the Kumpcan frontier of Turkey
may be specified. A conspiracy for thiM pur
pose in stated to have been detected, and many
arrests to have taken place. Another consists
in tbe attempt to make a tool of Bavaria, by
the promise to raise that Government to a

higher scale in the German Kyntem, and at
the ex|)enHe of Prnssia, should that become ex¬

pedient; uh well as by the formation of a con

glomerate, or union, of some of the *tnaller
German State*, under the |o-otectorate of Rus¬
sia.

There is no turn to which the crooked and
wily ixdioy of the Ciar has not resorted: and
whether Connt OrlofT* proposition* were more
insidious or arrogant, it is impossible to dfter-
inine. He is now on hi* return to his master,
with their rejoction, whatever they were, as

tbe lour Powers decline*! to iusult tbe Sultau
by sending them to Constantinople. At once

they were pronounoed inadmissible. and as the
Ra*sian ambassadors, Hrnnow and Kimilett
have migrated from London and Pari', and
Seymour and Castelbsjac are recalled from St.
Petorsburgh, it needs but a shot on the Block
Sea. whilst convoying Turkish transports to
Varna or Batoum, to supersede a formal decla¬
ration of war on either side.

Meanwhile, energetic exertions are making
to be ready for the Baltic in April or May, as
the weather may deal with the ice; and al<>0
in organising large bodies of military force,
both Pmieh and Knglish, to proceed to tbe
seat of war in the Kast, as circumstance** may
require. The reomiting in Kngland is going
on most successfully, and the hint wo gave in
our last letter, about means adopted to raise a
sufficient number of able seamen, at a veiy
short notice, to man the Hoot, hue already par¬
tially transpired, by the act of calling out a
con*iderable portion of the coast-guard. But
the measure goes much farther than that, as
will lie seen in due time, in ease of necessity.
The latest aooonnt* reoeived relate to a

ohangc in the Tnrkish Ministry, where tbe
Serawkier and Capqdan Pasba have been mi
perseded by less warlike individuals Wo are
convinced t.hat t his has been effected by anoth¬
er of the Rmsian intrigues: tho conseiiocnee^
are yet in nvhibut, but as Redchid Pasha still
remains at the head of the Divan, ami Omer
I'aslia at. the head of tho army, we may hope
that the change will have mi injurious opera¬
tion oo tbe policy of tbe Grand Seignior. Va-


